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Abstract. The species representation of public databases is growing rapidly and
permits increasingly detailed phylogenetic inferences. We present a supermatrix based
on all gene sequences of Coleoptera available in Genbank for two nuclear (18S
and 28S rRNA) and two mitochondrial (rrnL and cox1 ) genes. After filtering for
unique species names and the addition of ∼2000 unpublished sequences for cox1 and
18S rRNA, the resulting data matrix included 8441 species-level terminals and 6600
aligned nucleotide positions. The concatenated matrix represents the equivalent of
2.17% of the 390 000 described species of Coleoptera and includes 152 beetle families.
The remaining 29 families constitute small lineages with ∼250 known species in total.
Taxonomic coverage remains low for several major lineages, including Buprestidae
(0.16% of described species), Staphylinidae (1.03%), Tenebrionidae (0.90%) and
Cerambycidae (0.58%). The current taxon sampling was strongly biased towards the
Northern Hemisphere. Phylogenetic trees obtained from the supermatrix were in very
good agreement with the Linnaean classification, in particular at the family level, but
lower for the subfamily and lowest for the genus level. The topology supports the
basal split of Derodontidae and Scirtoidea from the remaining Polyphaga, and the
broad paraphyly of Cucujoidea. The data extraction pipeline and detailed tree provide
a framework for placement of any new sequences, including environmental samples,
into a DNA-based classification system of Coleoptera.

Introduction
Coleoptera are by far the most species-rich animal radiation
(Grove & Stork, 2000). The great numerical dominance
of beetles presents challenges for taxonomy, in particular
because the described species represent only a fraction of
the actual diversity (Erwin, 1982). Equally, the morphological
and ecological diversity of Coleoptera has hampered the
study of phylogenetic history and natural classification. A
phylogenetic framework of the beetles was established by
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Crowson (1955), subsequently refined (Lawrence & Newton,
1982, 1995; Beutel & Leschen, 2005; Leschen et al., 2010),
and has been broadly corroborated by phylogenetic analyses
using morphology (Lawrence et al., 2011) and DNA sequences
(e.g. Hunt et al., 2007; Maddison et al., 2009; McKenna &
Farrell, 2009). Yet, numerous questions remain. For example,
the relationships of the suborders are unresolved, as 8 of
15 possible rooted topologies have already been proposed
(e.g. Crowson, 1981; Hunt et al., 2007; Maddison et al.,
2009; McKenna & Farrell, 2010; Lawrence et al., 2011).
Further, the monophyly of several polyphagan superfamilies
and their interrelationships are not well supported, e.g.
the relationships of scirtoid and derodontoid families, the
position of Buprestoidea, the relationships of the cucujoid
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lineages, and the precise placement of the Curculionoidea and
Chrysomeloidea within Cucujiformia.
DNA sequence data have accumulated in recent years
for many groups and constitute a formidable resource for
phylogenetics. Taxonomic sequence data originate from studies
with diverse objectives, e.g. molecular systematics of particular
beetle families (e.g. Robertson et al., 2008; Marvaldi et al.,
2009), composition of local faunas (Pons et al., 2006;
Monaghan et al., 2009), phylogeography (Ribera & Balke,
2007; Papadopoulou et al., 2011), DNA identification of
immature stages (Ahrens et al., 2007), studies of adaptive traits
(Kundrata & Bocak, 2011) and macroevolution (Gomez-Zurita
et al., 2008; McKenna & Farrell, 2009). The diverse aims
of the original studies resulted in the erratic use of several
different loci. Studies of basal relationships have widely used
the nuclear 18S and 28S rRNA genes (Caterino et al., 2002;
Robertson et al., 2008) whereas single-copy nuclear loci were
only sequenced for a small proportion of taxa (e.g. Wild
& Maddison, 2008). In contrast, mitochondrial genes, in
particular the cox1-3  and rrnL loci, have been used at the
genus and species levels. In addition, DNA barcoding studies
produced numerous sequences of the cox1-5  locus (Hebert
et al., 2003).
We aimed to integrate this large body of sequence information into a unified phylogenetic framework, a methodologically
intensive endeavour requiring automated procedures for data
handling. Data management requires pipelines for building
reproducible and updatable matrices from publicly available
data, an automated process of multiple sequence alignment
(Wu et al., 2008), and the use of efficient heuristics for the
construction of trees (Sanderson, 2007). Several studies have
already conducted large-scale data compilation and analysis
(McMahon & Sanderson, 2006; Goloboff et al., 2009; Peters
et al., 2011; Sharkey et al., 2012). In Coleoptera, a pipeline for
data extraction and tree building was used previously to generate a tree of ∼1900 terminals and three partial gene sequences
(Hunt et al., 2007; Hunt & Vogler, 2008), which constitutes
the largest phylogenetic tree of the order to date. However the
data matrix was affected by high levels of missing data and the
resulting tree displayed a great deal of incongruence with the
Linnaean classification. A defensible tree topology was recovered only when a subset of less than 400 taxa was extracted
with largely complete representation of loci (Hunt et al., 2007).
Here, we evaluate information on coverage of taxonomic
lineages, gene markers and geographic origin of the expanding
DNA database for Coleoptera, and its utility for building a
phylogenetic tree. The growing content of DNA databases
permits an estimate of the phylogeny of Coleoptera at an
unprecedented level of detail, placing thousands of terminals
and potentially resolving basal relationships with greater
confidence than previous attempts. A deeply sampled DNAbased tree of Coleoptera can serve as the basis for systematics
and classification of this extraordinarily diverse order. This
study brings the number of beetle species included in
the tree to over 2% of all described species and tests
the strength of the current dataset to resolve the tree of
Coleoptera.

Materials and methods
Selection of informative loci, data extraction and phylogenetic
analysis
Data were extracted from Genbank using a modified version of a custom-built bioinformatics pipeline (Hunt & Vogler,
2008). All sequences of Coleoptera from GenBank were
first organized into a local database (106 975 sequences for
19 218 species, March 2012). Only Coleoptera sequences were
included in the dataset to avoid paraphyly of Coleoptera
when the topology is inferred from rRNA sequences (Shull
et al., 2001; Caterino et al., 2002; Maddison et al., 2009;
McKenna & Farrell, 2010), and to avoid deteriorating effects
of the alignment algorithm on the topology within Coleoptera
which we encountered when 10 or 100 holometabolan 18S
rRNA sequences were added as an outgroup (see Supporting information for details). We therefore rooted the tree
with the Archostemata, following well-established paleontological evidence that reveals great diversity of this group in
the earliest fossil beetle deposits (Ponomarenko, 1995; Beutel & Leschen, 2005; Grimaldi & Engel, 2005; Beutel &
Pohl, 2006; Beutel et al., 2008; Friedrich et al., 2009). Note,
however, that the alignment procedures and tree searches conducted in this study are performed without the assumption
of a root, i.e. presenting these trees as rooted does not alter
the topology and trees could easily be redrawn with alternative roots. The assembled database was supplemented by
unreleased sequences, including 1083 cox1-5  sequences (GenBank accessions HQ164551–165633), and 349 18S rRNA
sequences (accessions JN618997–JN619345). The study also
included sequences from 148 taxa of Scarabaeiformia for cox15  , rrnL, 18S rRNA and 28S rRNA (D. Ahrens et al., unpublished data). De novo sequencing methods are described in
the Supporting information. Sequences for 31 terminals were
excluded after preliminary runs, which showed evidence of
probable misidentification or contamination (Table S6).
Perl scripts were used to parse flat files for accession
number, NCBI taxonomy ID, superfamily, family, subfamily,
tribe, genus, species, gene product, collection location and
nucleotide sequence, and this information was placed in a fasta
formatted secondary database. In order to facilitate algorithmic
manipulation and the recognition of species names and their
taxonomic affinities when reading large trees, Latin binomials
and noncanonical names were replaced with code names
based on the starting letter of each name in the string of
nested taxonomic groupings maintained at NCBI’s taxonomy
database (Hunt & Vogler, 2008). The family-level codes are
listed in Table S3, and complete codes for terminals in the
full resolution tree (Figure S1) are listed with the GenBank
accession numbers in Table S6.
Sequences were extracted from the database using the
BLAST algorithm (Altschul et al., 1990) using multiple query
sequences for each locus selected and aligned in ClustalW
(Larkin et al., 2007): cox1 3 region (aligned length 688 bp);
cox1 5 ‘barcode’ region (739 bp); rrnL corresponding to the
region flanked by primers 16Sa and 16Sb (536 bp); complete
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18S corresponding to the region flanked by the primers r1138
and f1094 (2371 bp); and partial 28S corresponding to the
region flanked by the primers 28Sff and 28Sdd (799 bp).
Minimum similarity in BLAST was 1.00E-5 and the word
size (W) was reduced from the default of 11 to 9 for
greater sensitivity of the local pairwise alignment. A single
sequence of each fragment was retained for each taxon name
or noncanonical NCBI taxon identifier given in GenBank.
Matching sequences were extracted from the database using
the fastacmd utility and, if longer than the query sequences,
trimmed so that only the preset regions were extracted. If
shorter, database hits were accepted if they were at least 0.6
times the length of the query sequences. Once extracted, the
results of each search were filtered to leave a single entry per
species ID. To maintain the internal coherence of the matrix,
taxa were included only if represented by at least two of the
five loci, except for taxa represented by the 18S rRNA and
cox1-3  loci, which were retained in all cases.
Sequence alignment for protein coding cox1 was performed
with transAlign (Bininda-Emonds, 2005), and subsequently
improved by eye. Ribosomal RNA sequences were aligned
using a modification of the BlastAlign algorithm (Belshaw
& Katzourakis, 2005; Hunt & Vogler, 2008). The method is
based on the ‘query-anchored alignments’ used in standard
displays of Blast results in GenBank, whereby each sequence
is aligned against a universal reference sequence referred to
as the ‘most representative sequence’ (MRS) that is selected
from the dataset by a search for the one sequence that exhibits
the overall greatest similarity to all other sequences. As the
datasets were too large to exhaustively search for the MRS,
a consensus sequence was derived from the MRS obtained
from each of 100 searches of a random subset of taxa, which
were subsequently aligned using ClustalW and the consensus
sequence from this alignment was used as the MRS reference
sequence to create the final BlastAlign alignment.
A supermatrix was constructed by concatenating aligned
sequences across loci according to the names attached to each
sequence in the NCBI database. Tree searches were performed
under maximum likelihood (ML) in RAxML (Stamatakis,
2006) on the CIPRES web server (Miller et al., 2010), using
the GTRCAT model partitioned by gene and by codon position
for cox1 . Analyses were repeated using five random seeds.
Trees were visualized in Dendroscope (Huson et al., 2007).
Congruence of the trees with the Linnaean classification was
assessed using the taxonomic Retention Index (tRI; Hunt &
Vogler, 2008). This was performed using the name string
for each terminal composed of the NCBI taxonomy at each
hierarchical level as pseudocharacters whose consistency with
the tree was expressed as the RI. An ensemble RI from all
characters at each hierarchical level is given as the tRI. The
tRI was used as a compound measure of the quality of trees.

Beetle diversity assessment and classification schemes
The number of species for each family was based on specialist opinions in recent publications (e.g. Beutel & Leschen,
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2005; Leschen et al., 2010), recently published catalogues and
various internet resources (e.g. http://insects.tamu.edu). The
trees were compared to classifications by Lawrence & Newton (1995), Bouchard et al. (2011) and Lawrence et al. (2011).
These principal classification schemes differ in various details
regarding the extent of some superfamilies, but mainly in
the number of recognized families (Table S1). The classification scheme in GenBank (Table S2) mostly follows Lawrence
& Newton (1995), and has not been updated to include the
changes of Bouchard et al. (2011) and Lawrence et al. (2011).

Results
Analysis of matrix completion
BLAST searches resulted in the extraction of 27 445,
9998, 8664, 3291 and 3855 sequences, respectively, for
the cox1-3  , cox1 -5 , rrnL, 18S and 28S rRNA loci (total:
53523) (Table 1). Species-level filtering for one representative
per species identifier, removal of putative pseudogenes by
transAlign, and highly divergent taxa by BlastAlign reduced
these numbers to 7005 (cox1-3  ), 8538 (cox1-5  ), 5175 (rrnL),
2995 (18S rRNA), and 2287 (28S rRNA) sequences, i.e. 32.1%
of available sequences were used as an input for the alignment
procedure. BlastAlign removes entire taxa from the matrix if
they are too divergent, and this process excluded two sequences
of rrnL and one 18S rRNA. After limiting the data matrix to
those names present with a minimum of two markers (except
for cox1-3  and 18S rRNA), the aligned supermatrix contained
8441 taxa and 6600 characters consisting of 7005 (cox1-3  ),
1367 (cox1-5  ), 3692 (rrnL), 2995 (18S rRNA) and 2043
(28S rRNA) sequences (Table 1). The completeness of loci
for individual species varied from 16.19% (cox1-5  ) to 82.96%
(cox1-3  ). The coverage of combinations of loci for individual
species was highly uneven with most widely represented
combinations being cox1-3 -rrnL (1523 spp.), cox1-3 -rrnL18S-28S (774 spp.), cox1-5 -cox1-3  (754 spp.) and cox1-3 rrnL-28S (541 spp.) (Figure S3).

Taxonomic and biogeographic coverage
The 8441 terminals represent the equivalent of 2.17% of
the described species and 152 of 181 families listed in GenBank (Table S3). The proportion of taxa with Linnaean species
names range from 91% for cox1-5  to 83% for cox1-3  and
rrnL, 82% for 18S rRNA and 79% for 28S rRNA. The coverage of individual families varied greatly. The most densely
sampled families were Dytiscidae (30.40% of described taxa),
Cicindelidae (9.62%), Elmidae (7.07%) and Melandryidae
(10.48%). The largest families were represented usually by
hundreds of samples, but nevertheless these represent only a
fraction of known diversity: Carabidae (1.97%), Staphylinidae
(1.03%), Scarabaeidae (3.71%), Buprestidae (0.16%), Elateridae (1.17%), Tenebrionidae (0.90%), Chrysomelidae (2.68%)
and Curculionidae (1.56%). Finally, the two small suborders
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Table 1. Proportion of public DNA data used for phylogenetic inference and density of sampling derived from 181 families and 388 670 spp.
recognized in Coleoptera.

Families represented in Genbank (n)
Species represented in GenBank (n)
Species included (n)
% complete in alignment
Sequences available (n)
Sequences included (%)
% of known species sequenced

Total

cox1-5 

cox1-5 

rrnL

18S rRNA

28S rRNA

152
n.a.
8441
100
53 253
32.11
2.17

72
8538
1367
16.19
9998
13.67
0.35

133
7005
7005
82.96
27 445
25.52
1.80

130
5175
3692
43.73
8664
42.61
0.95

150
2995
2995
35.50
3291
91.00
91.00

115
2287
2043
24.20
3855
53.00
0.53

Archostemata and Myxophaga stand out with ∼15% of the
known diversity sequenced.
Family-by-family compilation of species represented in the
sequence database revealed more proportional coverage for 18S
rRNA than for mitochondrial fragments, and the percentage of
sequenced species varies considerably in individual lineages,
e.g. 28S rRNA data are virtually absent for Carabidae,
Anthribidae and Histeridae (Figure S2). The cox1-5  fragment
is the most sparsely sampled, although many available taxa
were excluded because of the requirement for the presence of
at least one other marker.
The geographic information is available for 96% of entries
and we found that the sampling is considerably biased towards
the Holarctic region (Palaearctic 56.5% and Nearctic 14.5% of
sequences). Other regions are poorly represented, including the
Australian (9.1% samples), Neotropical (7.4%), Afrotropical
(7.4%) and Oriental (4.2%) regions (Table S4). Among important biodiversity hotspots only the Mediterranean, Californian,
Central American and Madagascar regions were represented,
whereas several others such as Caucasus, West African Forests,
Brazil’s Cerrado and Atlantic Forests, the Western Ghats and
Sri Lanka were missing almost entirely (Fig. 1).

The tree topology: consistency with formal classification
and identification of misplaced taxa
Slightly different results were obtained for each of five
ML searches with different starting seeds, which also resulted
in slight differences of ‘misplaced’ taxa (i.e. taxa not
placed with the bulk of sequences in the superfamily or
family to which they are assigned in the classification;
Table S5). The agreement between the trees and the formal
classification as measured using the tRI were generally
lowest for genera (range 0.799–0.808), and higher at the
subfamily (0.917–0.921) and family (0.971–0.973) levels
(Table S5). A single tree with the overall highest tRI was
selected and depicted in Figure S1. Subclades with the lowest
tRIs were found for Scirtoidea, Haliploidea, Bostrichoidea
and families Zopheridae, Brachyceridae, Melandryidae and
Salpingidae. The latter four families were comparatively
densely sampled. Low consistency of a taxon with the tree (low
tRI) did not correlate with the proportion of known species
sampled, neither for families or superfamilies (Figure S4).

Altogether 94 families were found to be monophyletic for all
samples in the analysis, among them Dytiscidae, Carabidae,
Elmidae, Scarabaeidae, Lucanidae, Lampyridae, Lycidae and
Cantharidae that were represented by numerous taxa. Although
58 families were split into two or more independent lineages,
the absolute number of misplaced samples was generally low.
We removed deviant sequences from the tree in Figure S1 if:
(i) a taxon was placed outside the superfamily according to
the GenBank classification (40 taxa, Table S5); (ii) a singleton
taxon was placed outside the respective family (44 taxa);
(iii) misplaced minor clades represented up to 20% of the
total number of taxa in the respective family (58 taxa in
10 clades). When the position of the family could not be
inferred by the majority rule, all clades were kept in the
tree, e.g. Bolboceratidae (three spp.) and Prostomidae (two
spp.). In the unique case of Brachyceridae (Curculionoidea)
a total of 36 species were split into 16 separate lineages,
and all of these were pruned from the tree. Altogether 178
terminals were removed applying these three rules, i.e. 2.11%
of all terminals. The remaining 8263 terminals were used to
produce the tree in Fig. 2. The average coverage of members
of misplaced clades was 1.54 fragments per species compared
with the average coverage of 2.03 fragments per species. Most
misplaced taxa were sequenced only for a single locus (78
of 127 misplaced taxa), and these cases were predominant in
the families with over 10 000 described species. On the other
hand, 22 misplaced taxa were represented by 3 or 4 fragments,
and out of these, 15 species belong to species-poor families
(less than 600 described species). Due to their greater distance
from others, these lineages may be more prone to long-branch
attraction. When assessed for the gene combination prevalent
in the misplaced taxa (Figure S5), those with a single fragment
were often 18S rRNA sequences, possibly indicating problems
with alignment.

Assessing the contribution of each locus
In order to measure the contribution of individual gene
partitions, loci were removed from the data matrix one at a time
and the resulting trees evaluated by the tRI at genus, subfamily,
family and superfamily levels (Table 2). The effect of removing
28S rRNA, cox1-5  and rrnL was negligible, except for a
decrease at genus level, in particular for rrnL, indicating that
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Fig. 2. Diagram of the best (highest tRI) phylogenetic tree obtained from 8441 taxa of Coleoptera. The full tree is shown in Figure S1. Misplaced
single specimens and minor clades were removed as described in Materials and methods. The size of the triangle corresponds to the number
of species representing a given taxon, with small triangles within a larger group indicating paraphyly. Colour coding according to suborder or
superfamily (in Polyphaga).
© 2013 The Royal Entomological Society, Systematic Entomology, 39, 97–110
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Fig. 2. Continued.

these loci contribute mainly at the lowest hierarchical levels.
Removing either 18S rRNA or cox1-3  from the matrix had a
more complex effect, due to the loss of a substantial number
of taxa represented only by these markers. The removal of

18S rRNA resulted in the loss of ∼1000 taxa from the tree,
but the tRI values unexpectedly increased at the lower levels,
indicating phylogenetic noise or lack of signal in this marker
near the tips. In contrast, the removal of cox1-3  resulted in
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Fig. 2. Continued.
Table 2. The effect of removing individual gene partitions on the
consistency of the tree topology with formal classification (tRI values)
at different hierarchical levels.

Locus
omitted

Species
in matrix
(n)
Genera Subfamilies Families Superfamilies

None
18S rRNA
28S rRNA
cox1-5 
cox1-3 
rrnL

8441
7471
8441
8441
6287
8441

0.808
0.837
0.800
0.799
0.765
0.788

0.921
0.928
0.917
0.921
0.887
0.913

0.973
0.967
0.972
0.970
0.952
0.967

0.992
0.984
0.992
0.991
0.981
0.991

overall decline in tree quality which is observed in particular
at the lower taxonomic levels, in addition to the loss of some
2500 terminals.

Discussion
Characteristics of the available data
The tree generated here (Figure S1) is based on over 8400
terminals (after removal of potentially erroneous sequences)
that broadly represent the species level and includes nearly five
times as many terminals compared to previous attempts (Hunt
et al., 2007; McKenna & Farrell, 2009). The terminals were
filtered for unique names on GenBank, which are based on
Linnaean binomials for 79–91% of terminals depending on the
locus. The remainder of sequences were labelled with informal
alphanumerical identifiers, whose taxonomic status is unclear.
They may pertain to taxa present also under a Linnaean
name, and inclusion of these identifiers therefore may inflate
the species count. In addition, some authors may have used
these identifiers to refer to different individuals within a population, for which only one sequence should be included in a
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species-level tree. However, preliminary analyses of the
Coleoptera database using thresholds of sequence divergence
suggest that only about 20% of these codes refer to population
level variation and multiple entries for a single species
(Chesters & Vogler, 2013). For example, in that study 1282
unidentified sequences of cox1-3  correspond to an estimated
1012 species. Therefore, the proportion of duplicated species
from including noncanonical species identifiers probably does
not exceed a few percent of the total number of terminals.
The set of five loci was chosen as a compromise between
an all-data approach (Peters et al., 2011) and a high degree
of data completeness for individual taxa. The cox1 gene
is now the most densely sampled locus. Due to the high
rate of variation, this gene may not be useful for resolving
basal relationships. However, in our analyses the cox1-3 
fragment strongly improved the overall congruence of the
inferred phylogeny with the Linnaean classification even at
the higher ranks (Table 2), which confirms the power of short
mtDNA fragments under dense taxon sampling (Quicke et al.,
2012). An incongruous development of taxonomic databases
in Coleoptera has been the wide use of the cox1-3  fragment
for phylogenetic studies in favour of the cox1-5  ‘barcode’ for
barcoding studies. Numerous barcode sequences have recently
become available. So far, the species chosen for barcoding do
not overlap greatly with those included in existing phylogenetic
studies, and therefore these data could not be easily included in
the current analysis. In the dataset the mitochondrial markers
are linked to the conserved 18S rRNA that is thought to
constitute a scaffold for basal relationships mainly at the family
and subfamily levels. The role of 18S rRNA in resolving
basal nodes (Hunt et al., 2007; McKenna & Farrell, 2009)
is confirmed by tree searches that omit this marker, but its
effect on the tRI score seemed detrimental for the recovery of
monophyly of genera (Table 2).
A more stable tree topology may be obtained by overcoming
uneven sampling of lineages and loci. At the level of
superfamilies, the ratio between the most densely and most
sparsely sampled loci varied from 1:27 in Adephaga, to 1:1.7
in Elateroidea and Tenebrionoidea. Uneven sampling is a
problem in particular if various sets of taxa are sequenced
for nonoverlapping loci. We addressed this problem in part
by adding c. 2000 sequences of cox1-3  , rrnL and 18S rRNA
in a ‘gap filling’ exercise, which alleviated this phenomenon
compared to our earlier attempts. Detailed studies of the impact
of sampling on taxonomic inference are limited (Thomson
et al., 2008), and we were not able to separate multiple
factors potentially affecting the placement of various lineages.
The analysis of taxa with ‘misplaced’ positions (Table S5)
shows that they frequently have been sequenced for a single
locus only, or they are affected by low overlap of loci with
the putative relatives. Building the backbone of the tree of
Coleoptera will gain from more uniform representation of
major lineages and a higher number of taxa sequenced for
several fragments.
The dataset also varies greatly in the degree to which lineage
diversity is captured. Compared with the 2.17% overall density
of sampling, there are several major lineages at the family level
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and above that are undersampled, e.g. Buprestidae (0.16% of
species), Staphyliniformia (1.46%), Tenebrionoidea (1.19%),
Curculionidae (1.56%) and Cerambycidae (0.58%). The poor
taxon representation may also be responsible for the fact
that several species-poor families are ambiguously placed or
recovered as polyphyla, despite being represented by multiple
loci (Table S5), i.e. even the complete DNA information
did not place certain taxa correctly in an environment of
overall low sampling density. The problem of placement
of small, highly divergent lineages is particularly acute in
Tenebrionoidea and Cucujoidea.
Incorrect placement of taxa may also be the result of
poor sequence alignment. The proportion of misplaced taxa
represented by a single fragment was particularly high for
18S rRNA (3.20%; Figure S5), which is the locus most
prone to incorrect alignment due to its great length variation.
The effect of alignment conditions was not further explored
here, given the complexity of assessing length variation in
many thousand sequences. We used the BlastAlign procedure
that utilizes the Blast algorithm’s local alignment search to
find ‘high-scoring segment pairs’ in the database against a
query sequence (in the case of BlastAlign, the query is the
MRS which is derived from random subsets of the database).
Consequently nucleotides are only aligned if they show a
sufficient degree of matching to the MRS, and otherwise are
removed from the alignment. The procedure therefore excludes
highly variable regions unique to certain sequences, which
reduces problems of long-branch attraction due to convergent
expansion segments and other biases resulting from great rate
variation (Hunt & Vogler, 2008). Yet, the interaction between
density of sampling, saturation of variation in highly variable
loci, and ambiguous alignment of rRNA genes is difficult to
evaluate when low number of samples are misplaced and the
reasons for misplacement cannot be discriminated.

Higher level phylogeny of Coleoptera
In the following, we discuss the implications of the best tree
obtained (Fig. 2 and Figure S1) for our understanding of basal
relationships of Coleoptera. There has been great interest in sister relationships of the four suborders, in particular the position
of the two small suborders Archostemmata and Myxophaga
(with 40 and 96 species, respectively; Table S3) to the large
suborders Adephaga (44 965 species) and Polyphaga (343 571
species). Morphological studies have resulted in the widely
accepted relationships of Myxophaga + Polyphaga and a sister
group relationship of Archostemata to the other three suborders
(Crowson, 1955; Beutel & Haas, 2000). However, this topology is not supported by most existing molecular analyses. We
recovered the arrangement [Archostemata (Myxophaga (Adephaga + Polyphaga))], which is consistent with other analyses
that did not include outgroups in an unrooted tree (Caterino
et al., 2002). This topology is also consistent with studies
conducted with the inclusion of outgroups (although sometimes inferring a paraphyletic Coleoptera or constraining a
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monophyletic Coleoptera): (Outgroup ((Archostemata + Myxophaga) (Adephaga + Polyphaga))) (Shull et al., 2001; Hunt
et al., 2007; Maddison et al., 2009), and (Polyphaga (Adephaga
(Archostemata + Myxophaga))) (McKenna + Farrell, 2010).
All of these studies included the nuclear rRNA fragments. In
contrast, whole mitochondrial genomes (Pons et al., 2010; Timmermans et al., 2010) supported (Archostemata (Polyphaga
(Myxophaga + Adephaga))), and a study of ESTs recovered (Archostemmata (Adephaga (Myxophaga + Polyphaga)))
(Hughes et al., 2006), both of which are inconsistent with the
current tree.
Unlike many of the previous analyses we preferred to
conduct phylogenetic analyses without the inclusion of noncoleopteran outgroups to avoid paraphyly of Coleoptera (Shull
et al., 2001; Caterino et al., 2002; Maddison et al., 2009;
McKenna & Farrell, 2010). This is a valid concern also with
this larger dataset, as in our exploratory experiments using
10 and 100 outgroup taxa the Coleoptera were no longer
monophyletic in 18S rRNA, and we encountered a reduced
tRI indexes also in the ingroup (see Supporting information
for details). For the 18S rRNA gene these effects are likely
the result of poor alignment or the removal of low-similarity
sequences by the BlastAlign procedures. Other reasons for
poor support are the shortcomings of available taxon sampling and gene coverage for Myxophaga and Archostemata
(Table S3).
Studies of basal relationships in Adephaga have focused
on the monophyly of the terrestrial (Geadephaga) and aquatic
(Hydradephaga) lineages. Early hypotheses suggested the paraphyly of the latter (Beutel & Roughley, 1988), but this was
superceded by a consensus from molecular data supporting
both groups as monophyletic sister lineages (Maddison et al.,
1999; Shull et al., 2001). Surprisingly, our analysis recovered
Hydradephaga as broadly paraphyletic, and recovered a spurious position of Haliplidae as sister to terrestrial Cicindelidae.
In addition, the three small dytiscoid families Hygrobiidae,
Amphizoidae and Aspidytidae were recovered within Dytiscidae, rather than in the well-established position as their sister
group (Ribera et al., 2002). The monophyly of cicindelids and
their position outside of the remaining carabids agrees with
Maddison et al. (2009) and supports their family status. Both
Cicindelidae and Dytiscidae are densely sequenced for cox1
and rrnL (∼8% and 20–30% of species respectively; Table
S3), in contrast to several Adephagan families that are represented by a limited number of taxa due to low numbers
of extant taxa or sparse sampling for some loci. Therefore,
basal adephagan topologies might be affected by uneven gene
representation and variable density of sampling.
The monophyly of Polyphaga was well established, barring the incorrect placement of Tetraphalerus (Archostemmata) in two of five searches. In agreement with all molecular studies to date (Hughes et al., 2006; Hunt et al., 2007;
McKenna & Farrell, 2009; Timmermans et al., 2010), a set of
five species-poor families including Derodontidae, Scirtidae,
Eucinetidae, Clambidae and Decliniidae marked the basal
splits in Polyphaga. The scirtoid families had been included

in Elateriformia (Tables S1 and S2), but were recently elevated to a new series Scirtiformia (Lawrence et al., 2011).
It is worth noting that Lawrence et al. (2011) inferred Clambidae as sister of the remaining Polyphaga in a morphological analysis. The establishment of series Derodontiformia by
Bouchard et al. (2011) and Lawrence et al. (2011) over the earlier classifications that placed Derodontoidea within Bostrichiformia (Lawrence & Newton, 1995) seems more problematic.
First, Derodontidae were grouped inside of Scirtiformia, rendering this group paraphyletic. Second, the Nosodendridae,
which were placed in Derodontoidea by Lawrence et al. (2011),
remained ambiguously placed. Nosodendridae were an isolated lineage in our topologies that was always part of the
Scarabaeiformia + Bostrichiformia + Elateriformia clade, and
their former placement near Bostrichoidea (Lawrence & Newton, 1995) should be considered. Similarly to other speciespoor families, the amount of information is limited in terms of
taxon sampling (Table S3).
The large series Staphyliniformia occupied several basal
branches, i.e. unexpectedly it was not recovered as monophyletic (Fig. 2). The failure to recover monophyly is likely
due to poor sampling. For example, Scydmaenidae was sampled only for the equivalent of 0.2% of known species. The
situation would have been even worse without the generation of 116 new sequences of 18S rRNA and 366 sequences
of cox1 . Despite shortcomings in resolving basal relationships we recovered three separate staphylinoid clades formed
by (i) Ptiliidae + Hydraenidae, (ii) Leiodidae + Agyrtidae and
(iii) Staphylinidae incl. Silphidae, Pselaphinae and Scydmaenidae, which correspond to three basal clades of Staphylinoidea inferred by Beutel & Leschen (2005) and Lawrence
et al. (2011). Hydrophiloidea and Histeroidea were a part
of a paraphyletic Staphyliniformia and found to be closely
related, although they did not form a monophylum as expected
from previous morphological analyses (Lawrence & Newton,
1995; Bouchard et al., 2011). The insufficient sampling of
Staphyliniformia may also impact on the placement of the
supposedly closely related Scarabaeiformia (possibly forming a monophyletic Haplogastra). Instead, the Scarabaeiformia
were placed in an improbable clade with Bostrichiformia
and Elateriformia (Fig. 2). The existing studies have been
augmented here by a new dataset specifically designed to
resolve basal relationships in Scarabaeidae (D. Ahrens et al.,
unpublished data), which is now represented by > 1000
species. The internal structure of the scarabaeiforms resolved
a clade of Lucanidae + Passalidae + Trogidae, another clade
of Hybosoridae + Ochodaeidae + Glaphyridae + Geotrupidae,
and two further clades corresponding to the dung-feeding
Aphodiinae + Scarabaeinae and the leaf and detritus-feeding
Melolonthinae + Cetoniinae + Rutelinae (Fig. 2), which unexpectedly were not sister groups. The monophyly of Scarabaeidae appears to be difficult to recover and was also not recovered by Lawrence et al. (2011). Most scarabaeiform families
except Lucanidae and Scarabaeidae are typically represented
by a low number of species and many were sequenced only
for 18S rRNA.
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Elateriformia are well sampled for the conservative loci
rrnL, 18S and 28S rRNA, and the sampling of individual loci
is fairly even. Elateriformia were inferred as a monophylum
with Dascilloidea sister to the remaining superfamilies (Fig. 2).
Byrrhoidea were monophyletic (with some exceptions) in
a sister position to Elateroidea, in agreement with recent
classifications (Table S1). Analyses of morphological data
recovered the byrrhoid families as a paraphylum in a similar
position (Lawrence et al., 2011). The sister relationships of
Buprestoidea and Byrrhoidea was inferred by Hunt et al.
(2007) using a much smaller dataset for analysis and by
Timmermans & Vogler (2012) using whole mitochondrial
genomes. However, this position was not recovered by
Bocakova et al. (2007) and Lawrence et al. (2011) or here
(Fig. 2). The amount of data for Buprestoidea remains low,
which may explain the difficulty of placing them correctly.
The current tree supports the monophyly of Elateroidea sensu
Bocakova et al. (2007) and Kundrata & Bocak (2011),
which includes the soft-bodied families formerly grouped as
Cantharoidea (Lawrence & Newton, 1982). The cantharoid
families were never found as a monophylum, and Omethidae
and Telegeusidae represent basal splits, whereas Cantharidae,
Lampyridae and Lycidae are more closely related to Elateridae
(Fig. 2). The soft-bodied Phengodidae, Rhagophthalmidae,
Omalisidae and Drilidae form a clade with Elateridae, but
the inferred position is unreliable. The molecular analyses are
in deep conflict with morphological studies. Lawrence et al.
(2011) inferred two clades of mostly hard-bodied and softbodied families. The authors noted problems with character
coding of modifications resulting from being soft bodied. The
database for elateroid lineages needs improvement in taxon
sampling, in particular in Elateridae. Although families are
well supported, the relationships among subfamilies remain
ambiguous.
The series Cucujiformia was monophyletic in all five tree
searches. The series has been split into six superfamilies,
of which Tenebrionoidea and Lymexyloidea occupy the
basal branching. Both taxa either were sister groups, or
Lymexyloidea was incorrectly nested within Tenebrionidae.
The sister position of Lymexyloidea was also inferred by
Lawrence et al. (2011), but the clade contained some unrelated
taxa. Lymexyloidea was represented by multiple fragments
and the unstable position might be due to the phylogenetic
distance of this isolated lineage from all others in the 700
times more species-rich Tenebrionoidea. Relationships among
tenebrionoid families, and in several cases also monophyly
of families, remain contentious and clearly the sampling
of Tenebrionoidea needs improvements. Altogether, seven
tenebrionoid families have not yet been sequenced and the
density of sampling is lower than average for the whole
order (Table S3). The families Tetratomidae, Melandryidae and
Zopheridae are apparently polyphyletic, as neither of them was
recovered despite relatively complete sequence information
available.
Cleroidea were inferred as a monophylum and were sister to the cucujoid families Byturidae + Biphyllidae (Fig. 2),
in agreement with Hunt et al. (2007) and Bocakova et al.
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(2012). The current topology suggests the family-level classification of Rhadalidae and Mauroniscidae. Trogossitidae
remain poorly sampled and were not recovered as a monophylum. Although the phylogeny of Cleroidea is based on an
expanded dataset and the representation of gene fragments is
reasonably balanced, this superfamily remains undersampled
(Table S3).
The current results support the polyphyly of Cucujoidea
(Hunt et al., 2007; Marvaldi et al., 2009). Although the exact
topologies were variable, none of the trees merged these lineages into a monophylum and we found them widely dispersed
between Cleroidea, Chrysomeloidea and Curculionoidea. Yet,
most families were recovered as monophyletic or only a
small minority of taxa was misplaced outside the respective families. Due to the unstable topology it is premature
to define natural cucujid lineages, but some relationships
can be noted. Biphyllidae + Byturidae were found in a distant position, although their position as sister to Cleroidea
needs further support. The Cerylonid series (Robertson et al.,
2008) was regularly recovered as monophyletic and occupies
a basal branch of Cucujiformia. Another clade contains two
branches: the Erotylid series (Monotomidae, Helotidae, Erotylidae, etc.) and the Cucujid series (Cucujidae, Laemophloeidae, Phalacridae etc.). The Nitidulid series represented by
Kateretidae and Nitidulidae was found as a sister to Curculionoidea. Although Marvaldi et al. (2009) suggest the
monophyly of phytophagous lineages and Hunt et al. (2007)
proposes a slightly different arrangement of subclades, the
clade formed by Cucujid, Erotylid and Nitidulid series together
with the phytophagous superfamilies was supported by all three
studies. The respective sister groups of Curculionoidea and
Chrysomeloidea and their position relative to each other remain
questionable. Nine cucujoid families have not yet been sampled (Table S3) and although they are species poor (45 spp.
in total), they represent a substantial part of the Gondwanan
lineage diversity of Cucujiformia. Cucujoidea are relatively
densely sampled (2.59% of species), but a large proportion of
taxa were sequenced only for 18S and 28S rRNA fragments
and the mtDNA loci are poorly represented for all families
except Coccinellidae and Lathridiidae. Therefore, Cucujoidea
are in need of an extensive sequencing program to solve their
relationships.
Chrysomeloidea were monophyletic except for some
0.42% of taxa placed elsewhere (tRI = 0.992) probably due
to sequencing or database errors. Basal relationships in
Chrysomeloidea continue to be poorly supported, in particular
the placement of the small families Zeugophoridae, Megalopodidae, Orsodacnidae, Vesperidae and Disteniidae. In several
cases their monophyly was ambiguous (e.g. tRI = 0.400
for Zeugophoridae) with most taxa were represented by
only a single fragment. Poor results were also obtained
for internal relationships of Cerambycidae for which the
sampling density was low and especially conservative loci
were poorly represented (Table S3). Chrysomelidae were
well supported and in agreement with previous analyses
by Gomez-Zurita et al. (2007) the major lineages were
recovered (Fig. 2), including the basal separation of a clade
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of Donaciinae, Criocerinae, Bruchidae and Sagrinae, the
monophyly of Galerucinae + Chrysomelinae, and the clade
Eumolpinae + Cryptocephalinae + Cassidinae.
Basal relationships of the Curculionoidea largely agreed with
published trees from morphology and DNA data: Nemonychidae form a clade with Attelabidae and these are sister
to the remaining families, similar to results of McKenna
et al. (2009) and Lawrence et al. (2011). Belidae, Anthribidae
and Attelabidae occupy subsequent branches in sequence.
The data do not provide any support for the position and
monophyly of Brachyceridae and question their delimitation.
Once the Brachyceridae were pruned from the tree, Caridae + Brentidae + Curculionidae were recovered as a clade.
The internal structure of the Curculionidae varies considerably and most subfamilies are not identifiable as natural lineages, except for the basal split of Entiminae/Hyperinae and
all remaining curculionid subfamilies that was also recovered
in two recent studies (McKenna et al., 2009; Haran et al.,
2013). In accordance with findings of these studies, the highly
modified wood-feeding Scolytinae and Platypodinae formed
separate clades (Fig. 2 and Figure S1), associating the latter
with Dryophthoridae.

Conclusions
In highly diverse lineages, such as Coleoptera, the ultimate
goal of obtaining a phylogenetic tree at the species level
can only be achieved by synthesizing information from many
sources. Our compilation of sequence data equally shows
the potential and problems of data mining from publicly
available data. Most of the data have never been used in the
current constellation; the fact that the resulting tree largely
conforms to our existing understanding of beetle phylogeny
demonstrates that the methodology is suitable for summarizing
and unifying this diverse resource for phylogenetics. The
relative success of the method is probably due to the
convention of many studies in Coleoptera phylogenetics
to use the 18S rRNA and cox1 -3 regions, which when
combined provide a backbone for character variation across
most portions of the tree. This study points to certain data
deficiencies that could be overcome by dedicated ‘gap filling’
of incomplete matrices. The analysis also shows that careful
curation of the database is needed; several sequences had
to be removed in the early stages of data analysis because
errors in sequences or identification were obvious. Yet, this
affected only 31 sequences of a total of 17 102 sequences
used in the alignment (Table 1), indicating the generally
high quality of GenBank entries. A slightly larger number of
sequences were removed at a later stage due to a placement
inconsistent with presumed close relatives (at the family level).
Only additional sampling will be able to tell if some of them
are in error as well. A related issue is that sequences and
trees are assessed against the existing classification, which
itself may be erroneous, so the evidence from the DNA-based
trees needs to be weighted against extraneous evidence that
supports all or part of the classification. In conclusion, the

procedures for data extraction, sequence alignment and tree
construction are now in place to regularly update this growing
information. A key issue is the inclusion of missing lineages
and expansion of the biogeographic scope of sequencing.
Greater taxonomic completion of the matrix and increasing
numbers of loci will not only improve the topology, but also
permit exciting comparative analyses of molecular evolution,
lineage diversification, biogeographic patterns and ecological
correlates across a time-calibrated tree of Coleoptera.
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